2. Write short answers to the questions below.
   (a) What sort of magician is Sir Marvo described as being? ________________________
   (b) What equipment did he use for his first trick? ________________________________
   (c) What was he going to do with this object? ________________________________
   (d) What unusual thing would it then do? ________________________________
   (e) In which direction does a submarine travel to escape attack? ________
   (f) In which direction does a hot air balloon travel when it leaves the ground? ________
   (g) Study your answers to (e) and (f) because they will give you a clue about how Sir Marvo’s trick worked. In which direction could Sir Marvo throw the ball to ensure that it came straight back to him? ________________________________
   (h) Which two pieces of equipment were needed for his second trick? ________
   (i) What was in his left hand? ________________________________
   (j) What was in his right hand? ________________________________
   (k) Which three things would the lovely Louise do? ________________________________
   (l) How many paces would Sir Marvo take? ________________________________
   (m) What would he then do? ________________________________
   (n) Are we told where the lovely Louise hung the hat? yes no
   (o) Where may she have hung the hat in order to allow Sir Marvo to do the trick easily?